MOMENTUM 2016
Nov. 28 & 29

H E ALTHCAR E I N NOVAT I ON CONF E R E NCE
Accelerating Healthcare Technology Innovation
MedStartr Momentum 2016 (#MedMo16) is an Annual Conference in NYC designed to drive innovation,
adoption, and investment in the future of healthcare. Join a diverse group of people to share insights, ideas
and support new technologies that will transform healthcare. MedMo16 will feature leaders in the healthtech
community, dynamic speakers and networking opportunities.
Access an Engaged Audience
The conference is a great opportunity to reach high-level decision makers, network with industry innovators
and analyze emerging technologies. Our audience is comprised of industry leaders, academic medical
centers, hospital organizations, providers and investors. The MedStartr ecosystem of communities drives
awareness of new disruptive technologies, builds support and market validation.

Building momentum in healthcare
Me d Mo1 6 Ma rk e t ing Reach
I N N O VAT I O N
MedMo16 features compelling speakers who will share
insights, wisdom, experiences and their latest innovations.
Collaborate with healthcare industry stakeholders around
medical issues all with the goal of finding solutions for
improving quality of care, access and outcomes.
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ideas, alternative approaches and social good
initiatives

that are transforming healthcare.
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Expected #MedMo16 25 million
Conference Reach: impressions

#MedMo15
Conference impressions: 12.5 million
Expected #MedMo16
pre-conference Reach: 250 million
Emailing Members: H2NYC has over 5,000
active members. The broader MedStartr
community includes over 100,000 active and
engaged healthcare innovation members.
MedStartr started out as and still manages
Health 2.0 NYC, the world’s largest health
innovation meetup since 2010.
Join us at medstartr.nyc!
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Creative Disruption for Greater Social Impact

The MedMo16 conference facilitates innovative ideas to empower healthcare leaders
to transform healthcare with the active support of engaged leaders, strategic partners,
and aligned communities.
The conference and crowd challenge will help to accelerate adoption and generate
new synergies with stakeholders and partners. Connect with our community of people
interested in innovative ideas in healthcare. We’ll maximize awareness of your brand
and solutions within the health care community and beyond.
Speakers & Panelists
An exciting roster of speakers
and panelists engage conference
audiences. Here’s a partial list.

MedStartr put Sonny Vu, CEO, MisFit on stage

DR. SUZANNE STEINBAUM
Director, Women and Heart Disease
Lenox Hill Hospital

funding campaign where he sold over 8,900 units.

MisFit Shine and Sunny Vu Success
at our 2012 Healthcare Revolution event in San
Francisco and helped him design his first crowd
In 2015 he sold his company for $260M to Fossil.

KHAN SIDDIQUI, MD
Co-Founder and CTO, higi
JOHN NOSTA
President, NostaLab

Way to go Sonny!

Who should attend MedMo16?

ASHISH ATREJA, MD, MPH
Chief Technology Innovation
Mount Sinai Hospital

• Senior executives, clinicians and medical technologists at hospitals

AMY CUEVA
Mad*Pow
Founder & Chief Experience Officer

• Biotech and IT professionals in the pharma and clinical sectors

STEPHEN KONYA
Senior Innovation Strategist
HHS / ONC

• Executive-level decision makers in the healthcare technology industry
• Investors, senior executives in health care financial management
• Entrepreneurs and startups creating new ideas in healthcare
The Walking Gallery:
A world-wide movement

PAULO MACHADO
CEO, Claritas Mindsciences

created by Regina Holliday.
Artists paint the stories of

MICHAEL B LASKOFF
Founder, AbilTo

patients on the back of suit
jackets. They represent

CHERYL PEGUS, MD, MPH
Director of Clinical Innovation
NYU Langone

patient centric narrative to a
large group of policy minded

JOHN CHELICO, MD
Chief Medical Information Officer
North Shore / LIJ
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BOB DORF
Author, “The Startup Owners
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# M e d M o 16
For more information contact:
Tom Tagariello, tom@medstartr.com
call 973-722-2089

event attendees.

This Revolution will be Televised
One of the benefits of a Premiere sponsorship is an 8 1/2

With coverage of 91% of U.S.

minute interview on the HealthTechTalk Live, a business and

households, the HealthTech

healthcare news show that airs on broadcast radio (iHeart

Talk Show is a tier one

Radio) and broadcast TV network affiliates; ABC, NBC, CBS

syndicated show.

& Fox News. Hosts Ben Chodor and Jill Schiaparelli interview

115+ Million unique visitors

Health Tech innovators and Titans about new digital health

450+ News media sites

technology, human ingenuity, bio-tech medical advancements

300+ Million video views

and health tech capital market trends.

1+ Billion page views
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The POWER of the CrowdChallenge
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MedStartr is the #1 Platform for Healthcare CrowdChallenges
As the leading healthcare accelerator, MedStartr’s proprietary platform provides awareness,
engagement, and market validation for the best ideas.
• Over 19,000 Activist Patients, Physicians, Nurses, Partners, and investors have actively
enabled the success of MedStartr Projects over 27,000 times
• Successful crowdfunded companies are 30-40 times more likely to succeed than ones that fail
• You set the dates, customize the rules, select judges, set prize or investment incentive and
select from over 120 crowd metrics to define success

Jen Ohlson and Her Startup Success Story
Jen Ohlson, Founder and President of Interactive Health

Technologies (IHT), won a MedStartr AHA Crowd Challenge in
2014. Jen developed the IHT Spirit technology that integrates a
cloud-based database, proprietary software, and wearable kidsized wireless heart rate monitors for P.E. class.
Nine months after winning, Jen made a deal with Adidas and
their wearable has been adopted by 700 schools, strapped
to 240,000 kids and earned >1.2M in revenue. Now Adidas is
looking to put her innovation on every child in America.

Jen Ohlson

Most Recent Crowd Challenge Stats
Impressions: 84 million
Page views: 250,000
Engagements 17,041
Mentorship Interest Registered: 906 Mentors
Pilot or Partnership Interests Registered 1,276
New Community Ecosystem Members: 5,984
Expert Reviews of Startups: 1,496

What happens after a company wins a Crowd Challenge:

AMA Crowd Challenge winner, Twiage increased sales 6x
and raises 1.2 M in Series A in first 100 days after finals
Jan 2013: Yiding Yu MD, former EMT, Crystal Law
founded Twiage and wins 4 contests and is accepted
into Mass Challenge Accelerator
Yiding Yu, MD, Founder,
Chief Medical Officer, Twiage

Twiage delivers real-time prehospital data
with GPS-tracking to help EDs streamline
workflow, increase ED throughput, and
improve patient outcomes.

For more information contact:
Tom Tagariello, tom@medstartr.com
or call 973-722-2089

Jan 2014: Accepted into blueprint health accelerator
– fails to grow for 24 months and is removed from
support program
Feb 2016: InnovatewithAMA.com Crowd Challenge
by MedStartr begins
Jun 2016: Twiage wins the MedStartr AMA Crowd
Challenge with 1 pilot started and 1 pilot in the pipeline
Sep 2016: Closes 10 more Hospital Contracts and
Raises 1.2 M Series A in 12 weeks

12 Hospital
Contracts
1.2M SERIES A

“

MedStartr got us out of

the lab and on our path to the
day Adidas said they would
put our gym fitness trackers
on every child in America. It all
started with winning our first
sales at a MedStartr Crowd
Challenge.

”

- Jen Ohlson, Founder, President
IHT Spirit, IHTUSA.com

The MedStartr Venture Fund
Invest in early stage companies: MedStartr CrowdFunding
campaigns test products and solicit customer feedback.

• Market Validation provided by millions of Providers, Patients, Partners,
Institutional leaders, and co-investors online and off
• Deal flow and initial selection during crowdfunding, contests, and
challenges sponsored by fund and partners
• Invest in and accelerate early stage companies (pre to 2.5M in revenue)
based on success on our platforms, new revenue generation, and 126
other unique and proprietary Crowd Metrics derived from our platform
#ED4747 per year
• Selecting 20-30 companies
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Avado: Patient Relationship
Management raised over 1.3M
and was sold to WebMD
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MedStartr Acceleration and
Crowd Investment Platform for growth and
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We have helped over 100 major
healthcare & technology partners
connect to over 500 startups in
all areas of healthcare innovation.
These partners fuel and fund events
and crowd challenges that our fund
will invest in.
CROWD ENGAGE
The public and members of the medical community
like, follow, partner, support, advise, pilot, partners and
invest while we collect the data.
Friend

Follow

UNIQUE DATA: Crowd Metrics
Donate

Pilot

Mentor

Partner

When we run an event, contest, or crowd challenge we
are collecting millions of points of data about the market
interest in an idea, the strength of the team, and the
quality of the innovation

Invest
MedStartr Engaged Mentor Network
We’ve built the worlds largest community and healthcare mentor network.
A community that cares deeply about healthcare innovation and provides market
validation by supporting, adopting, promoting, partnering, mentoring, and investing in
the best new ideas in medicine.
For more information contact:
Alex Fair, alex@medstartr.com
(917) 903-4612
www.medstartr.com

• Over 6,000 companies have applied Access to world’s largest healthcare mentor
network
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES MedMo16
A MedMo16 sponsorship will deliver great exposure to a range of healthtech
industry online audiences and attendees. The MedStartr community is
comprised of patients, providers, partners, innovators, hospital leaders, and
healthcare investors. We are assembling a dynamic line-up of passionate
patients, thoughtful physicians, incredible entrepreneurs, innovative partners,
dynamic healthcare system leaders, and healthcare investors to take the
stage and engage with innovation at the highest levels.

LEAD SPONSOR (LIMIT 1) - $25,000

MedStartr Momentum 16 exclusive conference sponsorship. As a premiere
sponsor, showcase your organizations commitment to innovative healthcare
technologies and get first look and first access to the best new ideas in
healthcare that apply for up to three crowd challenges.
• 15 Conference Passes
• Crowd Challenge Pitch Contest and Prize sponsor
• Access to Attendee List
• Speaking Opportunity
• 2 Panelist Placements
• Access to All Applicant Crowd Metrics data for up to three
Crowd Challenge Pitch Contest
• 8 1/2 minute Interview to be aired on iHeart radio and CBS Health
• Website Recognition, online program and marketing material
• Conference Signage
• Choice of lanyard or conference tote bag Sponsor

SPONSORED SESSION OPPORTUNITIES
Exclusive Sponsored Session $15,000 (Limit 2)

Sponsor a 45 minute session and highlight your organizations achievements.
• 8 1/2 minute Interview to be aired on iHeart radio and CBS Health
• Promoted in Momentum 16 online agenda.
• 8 Conference Registration Passes
• Logo featured on website, online conference
program and marketing materials
• Access to the Attendee List

Program Session Intro $10,000 (Limit 4)

• 4 Conference Registration Passes
• Access to the Attendee List
• Logo included on the conference website,
online program and marketing materials

For more
information contact:
Tom Tagariello
tom@medstartr.com
973-722-2089
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Breakfast Sponsor (Limit 2) - $6,000

Sponsor will be promoted in the online program and
announced at the event.
• 5 Conference Registration Passes
• Access to the attendee list
• Logo featured in the online conference program,
website, marketing materials and signage

Networking Lunch Sponsor (Limit 2) - $6,000
Sponsor will be promoted in the online program and
announced at the event.
• 5 Conference Registration Passes
• Access to the attendee list
• Logo featured in the online conference program,
website, marketing materials and signage

Coffee Break Sponsor (Limit 2) - $3,000

Startup Showcase - $1,000

Showcase your startup to a tech audience.
• 1 Conference Registration Pass
• Logo recognition on conference website, marketing materials and program

WiFi Sponsor (Limit 1) - $5,000

• 4 Conference registration passes
• Logo included on the conference website, online
program and marketing materials

Lanyard Sponsor (Limit 1) - $5,000

Logo placement on the conference lanyard that is
handed out to each conference attendee.
• 4 Conference registration passes
• Logo included on the conference website, online
program and marketing materials

Sponsor will be promoted in the online program and
announced at the event.
• 2 Conference Registration Passes
• Access to the attendee list
• Logo featured in the online conference program,
website, marketing materials and signage

Cocktail Reception Sponsor (Limit 2) $5,000
Host the networking cocktail party.
• 6 Conference registration passes
• Sign recognition as the cocktail party sponsor
• Access to the attendee list
• Logo featured in the online conference program,
website and marketing materials
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For more information
contact:
Tom Tagariello
tom@medstartr.com
973-722-2089

SPONSOR A CROWD CHALLENGE MedMo16
TAP INTO THE POWER OF CROWD SOURCING HEALTHCARE
INNOVATION THROUGH EVENTS AND CONTESTS
A Crowd Challenge is a two-phase contest where ideas are submitted
to compete for the most market validation from a large online healthcare
audience. Five entries will be selected to compete in front of a live audience
and expert judges for top prizes. Your organization will be up front and center
as a major sponsor of the top 5 Crowd Challenge Pitch Contest.

Crowd-Validation Sources and Selects the Best Companies for Partnership and Investment
Access crowdchallenge data to select and validate the
best companies. You get a first look at the best high
potential companies.
Our unique approach to healthcare partnering and investing:
Our proprietary Crowd Metrics will collect datapoints across
over 120 metrics that track on-site healthcare stakeholder
engagement, startup team strength and customer adoption
over the course of your challenge. MedMo16 Crowd
Challenge data will be made available to the sponsor and will
provide a unique and exclusive data source that can inform
partnership and investment decisions far better than a team
of experts alone.

In our first two years the MedStartr Crowd Metrics Model
identified 74 companies of high potential.
Here is what happened to them in the next 24 months:
• 74 Companies Raised $417,120
• Over the next 15-24 months the companies went on to help
millions and raised over 9.7M to grow quickly
• 33 Companies
• 67 Transactions
• Raised $9,785,413
• $23 in follow-on funding for every dollar raised on MedStartr
• 45% Success Rate in the market
• 187% IRR

EXCLUSIVE CROWD CHALLENGE SPONSOR (LIMIT 1) - $50,000

MedStartr Momentum 16 Exclusive conference Crowd Challenge sponsorship. As a premiere
sponsor, showcase your organizations commitment to innovative healthcare technologies.
Benefits of a Premiere Sponsor:
• Tell us a core activity or two and we can custom fit a Crowd Challenge to your area of interest
• Sponsor introduces idea of using a crowd challenge to crowd-validate and promote to their
targeted audience
• Sponsor gets a listing in our Strategic Partners section
• Access to our reporting on the entrants with up to 120 metrics regarding team and stake
holder engagement and behavior
• Crowd Challenge Pitch Contest and Prize sponsor
• Speaking Opportunity
• Exclusive access to crowd metrics data for all Applicants for your Crowd Challenge
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• 8 1/2 minute Interview to be aired on iHeart radio and CBS Health
• 2 Panelist Placements
• 15 Conference Passes
• Access to Attendee List
• Website Recognition, online program and marketing material
• Conference Signage
• Lanyard sponsor

For more
information contact:
Tom Tagariello
tom@medstartr.com
973-722-2089

